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SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Calculations and workings need only be made to the nearest CZK.
2. All apportionments should be made to the nearest month.
3. All workings should be shown.

TAX RATES AND ALLOWANCES

The following 2008 tax rates and allowances are to be used in answering the questions.

Individual income tax

Tax rate 15%

Individual income tax credits

Personal CZK 24,840
Child CZK 10,680
Student CZK 4,020

Corporate income tax

Tax rate 21%

Tax depreciation periods from 2008

Group 1 3 years
Group 2 5 years
Group 3 10 years
Group 4 20 years
Group 5 30 years
Group 6 50 years

Depreciation rates under the straight-line method from 2008

1st year following years for increased input price
Group 1 20 40 33·3
Group 2 11 22·25 20
Group 3 5·5 10·5 10
Group 4 2·15 5·15 5·0
Group 5 1·4 3·4 3·4
Group 6 1·02 2·02 2

Depreciation rates under the accelerated method from 2008

1st year following years for increased input price
Group 1 3 4 3
Group 2 5 6 5
Group 3 10 11 10
Group 4 20 21 20
Group 5 30 31 30
Group 6 50 51 50
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Tax depreciation periods 2005 to 2007

Group 1 3 years
Group 1a 4 years
Group 2 5 years
Group 3 10 years
Group 4 20 years
Group 5 30 years
Group 6 50 years

Depreciation rates under the straight-line method 2005 to 2007

1st year following years for increased input price
Group 1 20 40 33·3
Group 1a 14·2 28·6 25
Group 2 11 22·25 20
Group 3 5·5 10·5 10
Group 4 2·15 5·15 5·0
Group 5 1·4 3·4 3·4
Group 6 1·02 2·02 2

Depreciation rates under the accelerated method 2005 to 2007

1st year following years for increased input price
Group 1 3 4 3
Group 1a 4 5 4
Group 2 5 6 5
Group 3 10 11 10
Group 4 20 21 20
Group 5 30 31 30
Group 6 50 51 50

Value added tax

Standard rate 19%
Reduced rate 9%
Registration threshold limit CZK 1,000,000

Social security and health care insurance contributions

Social security Employee’s contributions 8·0%
Employer’s contributions 26·0%

Health care Employee’s contributions 4·5%
Employer’s contributions 9·0%

Cap for social security and health care insurance purposes as regards income from
employment CZK 1,034,880.

Repo interest rate
Applicable as of 1 January 2008 3·75%
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ALL FIVE questions are compulsory and MUST be attempted

1 Milka, a. s. (hereafter ‘Milka’) is a Czech tax resident company established in 1999 selling dairy and grocery products.
Milka’s registered capital amounts to CZK 3,000,000. Milka applies the calendar year as the fiscal year. In tax matters
Milka is represented neither by a certified tax adviser nor by a member of the bar. The following information is
applicable for the fiscal year 2008.

(1) Milka accounted for

– Revenues from the sale of goods of CZK 79,245,000.
– Interest from a bank account of CZK 140,000.
– Goods and services purchased of CZK 19,966,200.
– A contractual penalty for late payment of CZK 230,000 due by Milka but not paid until after the end of the

fiscal year.
– Salaries and wages of CZK 28,000,000 and corresponding social security and health care insurance

contribution payments of CZK 9,800,000 paid within the prescribed time limits. Milka has 40 employees
and none of them reached the social security and health care insurance cap.

– Directors’ fees of CZK 820,000.
– An overall accounting depreciation charge of CZK 6,792,000.

(2) Milka runs a cafeteria for employees in its premises to provide each employee with one free meal a day. The cost
of grocery products used for the preparation of the free meals was CZK 3,250,000. The overall related
operational costs of the cafeteria amounted to CZK 1,850,000.

(3) In accordance with the Trade Union agreement Milka paid to the employees’ pension scheme 7% of their gross
salary in addition to the compulsory social security insurance contributions. The overall cost of the additional
employees’ pension plan amounted to CZK 1,960,000.

(4) Milka liquidated 8,000 yoghurts in the value of CZK 6 per piece in stock after the expiration date and 1,500
packets of unsold Easter chocolates in the value of CZK 80 per packet before the expiration date (but after Easter).
The costs of the liquidation of the yoghurts amounted to CZK 12,000 and of the liquidation of the chocolates
CZK 18,000.

(5) Milka sold a building which was part of its business assets and used for administrative purposes (depreciation
group 6). Milka had acquired the building in 2006 and used the accelerated method for tax depreciation. The
price Milka paid for the building in 2006 was CZK 20,000,000. The value of the building according to the expert
appraisal in 2008 was CZK 25,000,000; however, Milka sold the building to an unrelated purchaser for 
CZK 23,000,000 and paid real estate transfer tax of CZK 750,000. The accounting residual value of the building
was CZK 19,120,000. Accounting and tax depreciation charges for the building are included in the overall
depreciation charges (as given in (1) and (11) respectively).

(6) In May 2008 Milka sold two shares, one in the company MIGE a German tax resident and another in the
company MILI a tax resident of Lichtenstein. Milka had acquired both shares, each representing 15% of MIGE’s
and MILI’s capital, in June 2006 and held them as financial assets and re-valued through the profit and loss
account. The acquisition value of the share in MIGE was CZK 16,000,000 and it was re-valued once in 2007
at CZK 15,200,000. The acquisition value of the share in MILI was CZK 800,000 and no revaluation occurred
until the sale of the share. Milka sold the share in MIGE for CZK 15,000,000 and the share in MILI for 
CZK 2,400,000. The Czech Republic does not have a double taxation convention with Lichtenstein.

(7) Milka created statutory reserves of CZK 120,000 and released other reserves of CZK 215,000.

(8) MIA Inc, tax resident of USA, holds 85% of the share capital of Milka. MIA provided Milka with an initial loan
of CZK 30,000,000 in June 2007, with another CZK 12,000,000 on 1 February 2008 and a further 
CZK 8,000,000 on 1 September 2008 to finance the additional operational costs of a new technological plant.
All of the loan agreements concluded between Milka and MIA Inc were amended in February 2008. In 2008
Milka paid to MIA interest of CZK 3,720,000. The interest rate agreed between MIA and Milka is at arms’ length
and fulfils the statutory conditions for deductibility.

(9) Milka has accumulated undistributed profit from previous years in its capital funds of CZK 480,000, statutory
reserves of CZK 1,220,000 and unreleased other reserves of CZK 300,000. You should assume that these
figures represent an average level for the whole of the fiscal year.
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(10) Milka distributed its 2007 profit and paid a dividend to its shareholders Mr Shepherd who holds an 11% share, 
Mr Connor who holds a 2% share and Mr Waters who also holds a 2% share, all tax residents of United
Kingdom; and to its parent company MIA which holds an 85% share (as per (8)). The general assembly decided
on the distribution of the 2007 profit on 15 February 2008 and the dividend was actually paid out on 2 March.
The overall amount distributed was CZK 600,000. 

Dividends may be taxed in the state of source at the maximum rate of 15% according to the double taxation
convention between the Czech Republic and the United Kingdom (as regards shareholdings below 25%) and
according to the double taxation convention between the Czech Republic and the USA at maximum rate of 5%
(as regards shareholdings over 10%).

(11) The overall 2008 tax depreciation charge amounted to CZK 8,737,000.

(12) Milka paid corporate income tax advances as follows:

– CZK 420,000 on 15 March 2008 and 15 June 2008,
– CZK 715,000 on 15 September 2008, 15 December 2008 and 15 March 2009.

Required:

(a) Calculate Milka, a.s.’s 2008 corporate income tax liability and the amount of tax due, stating when it is due.
(27 marks)

(b) Calculate the withholding tax due on the dividends paid, stating by when it should be paid. (3 marks)

(30 marks)
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2 Mrs Patkova has operated a small book store as a sole entrepreneur since January 2005. She has never kept 
double-entry bookkeeping and she has not been a VAT payer.

The following information is applicable to Mrs Patkova for the year 2008:

(1) Her income from the sale of books was CZK 750,000.

(2) Her business expenses comprised:

– Goods and services purchased of CZK 500,000
– Advance payments of mandatory social security and health care insurance contributions paid during 2008

of CZK 80,000
– Final 2007 social security and health care insurance contribution payments of CZK 10,000
– Penalty for late payment of her 2006 income tax liability in amount of CZK 2,000
– Road tax of CZK 4,000.

(3) She has the following business assets:

– Personal car bought for CZK 800,000 (depreciation group 2) in January 2008. She uses the car 50% for
private and 50% for business purposes.

– Computer bought for CZK 90,000 (depreciation group 1) in June 2007. In 2008 she made a technical
improvement to the computer for CZK 60,000.

– Printer bought for CZK 81,000 (depreciation group 1) in March 2007.

She uses the straight-line depreciation method for the car and accelerated depreciation method for the computer
and the printer. She does not increase the depreciation by 10%.

(4) She incurred a tax loss of CZK 150,000 in 2007. She wishes to use this loss in her 2008 tax return, if possible.

(5) Interest on her business bank account was CZK 2,500.

(6) She owns a summer house in Krkonose. She rented out this weekend house for an annual rent of CZK 80,000.
Connected actual expenses were CZK 110,000.

(7) She also owns a flat in Prague. She rented out the flat for the whole of 2008 and received monthly rent of 
CZK 15,000. Connected actual annual expenses were CZK 50,000.

(8) In July 2008 she also worked for the company Agency, a.s. based on an agreement for work done (dohoda o
provedeni prace). She received CZK 30,000 for this work.

(9) She wrote an article about her journey to Australia. The article was published in April 2008 and she received
CZK 2,000 from the publisher.

(10) She had the following transactions in private shares:

– in March 2008, she sold shares in the company FI, a. s. for CZK 50,000. She had purchased the shares
in January 2008 for CZK 60,000. Her total share in FI, a. s. was 0·5% of the registered capital and voting
rights.

– in May 2008, she sold shares in the company Keramika, s. r. o. for CZK 150,000. She had purchased the
shares in September 2007 for CZK 120,000. Her total share in Keramika, s. r. o. was 10% of the registered
capital and voting rights.

– in October 2008, she sold shares in the company Dolce, a. s. for CZK 80,000. She had purchased the
shares in January 2008 for CZK 40,000. Her total share in Dolce, a. s. was 8% of the registered capital
and voting rights.

– in November 2008, she sold shares in the company FI Partners, a. s. for CZK 70,000. She had purchased
the shares in February 2008 for CZK 30,000. Her total share in FI Partners, a. s. was 1% of the registered
capital and voting rights.

(11) In September 2008 she received a net dividend of CZK 45,000 from a French tax resident company. 10% tax
on the dividend income was withheld in France. The Czech/French Double Taxation Treaty allows tax of a
maximum rate of 10% to be withheld in the state of source.

(12) In December 2008 she sold a painting she had inherited from her father in September 2008 for CZK 150,000.
Her father had received the painting as a gift in January 2007.
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(13) She had income of CZK 3,000 from the sale of apples from her garden.

(14) She paid CZK 15,000 into her pension scheme with a state subsidy (all statutory conditions for tax deductibility
were met).

(15) She paid annual life insurance premiums of CZK 18,000 (all statutory conditions were met).

(16) She paid mortgage interest of CZK 30,000. The mortgage was used to pay off a loan to purchase the apartment
in which she lives.

(17) In November 2008 she made a gift of the equivalent of CZK 10,000 to the Hospice of Hope a charitable
organisation with its registered seat in Brno.

(18) She is divorced and has a daughter Iva. Iva is sixteen, attends a secondary grammar school and lives with Mrs
Patkova.

Required:

Prepare Mrs Patkova’s 2008 personal income tax return and calculate the amount of tax payable/repayable. In
the case of both her business income and her rental income clearly identify whether Mrs Patkova should apply
documented or lump-sum expenses and comment why.

(25 marks)
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3 Mr House is a Swiss tax resident, who has his permanent home in Geneva. He works for a Swiss company in Geneva
and has never performed any economic activity in the Czech Republic. In 2008 he visited Prague several times.
During his stays he bought the following items for his private consumption and he took them all back to Switzerland.
All the below mentioned items are subject to the standard value added tax (VAT) rate and the prices are stated
inclusive of VAT.

Date of purchase Item Seller (VAT payer) Total price
paid in CZK

16 January Swarovski crystal figurines Swarovski downtown boutique 4,165
16 January Swarovski crystal pendant Swarovski airport boutique 1,290
16 January Suit Hugo Boss, Parizska, Prague 1 22,491
16 January Shirt Hugo Boss, Parizska, Prague 1 2,142
16 January Tie Hugo Boss, Parizska, Prague 1 1,428
5 March Tie Hugo Boss, Parizska, Prague 1 1,428
23 August Crystal vase Bohemia Crystal, Celetna, Prague 1 2,023
23 August Jindrich Styrsky monography Luxor, Vaclavske namesti, Prague 1 2,142
23 August Magdalena Kozena album Bonton, Vaclavske namesti, Prague 1 499
29 October Bulgari for men perfume Prague airport boutique 2,261
29 October Pilsner Urquel cassette Prague airport boutique 326
26 October Icebreaker underwear Hudy, Havlickova, Prague 1 3,927
26 October Traditional Czech jewellery Allure, Celetna, Prague 1 10,115
29 October Sweets, chocolates and traditional Prague airport boutique 2,360

Czech grocery products
24 August Full tank of fuel taken at the OMV, Rozvadov 2,120

Czech–German border

Required:

(a) State for which items it would have been possible to claim back the VAT, and calculate how much Mr House
could have saved, assuming all necessary conditions were satisfied. (9 marks)

(b) Explain the procedures for such a claim back to be obtained from the point of view of both the seller and the
purchaser, together with any time or other limitations that apply. (6 marks)

(15 marks)
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4 (a) Mr Martin Hrabe has contacted you and seeks your advice as regards an additional tax assessment related to his
2007 income tax liability. The Financial Office for Prague 6 issued the assessment No. 123/2.1/02/Do for 
CZK 50,000 on 1 December 2008. Martin paid his 2007 personal income tax on 30 March 2008 in the correct
amount. However, when making the payment, he forgot to fill in the variable symbol and the payment did not
reach the Tax Authority’s account in time, therefore, the tax authority has issued a penalty assessment for the late
payment. Martin would like to write an appeal against the assessment of the penalty. Martin’s tax identification
number is CZ999999.

Required:

List the information which Martin should include in an appeal against the assessment of the penalty for late
payment, and state the reasoning for the appeal.

Note: you are not expected to state references to the law article numbers. (6 marks)

(b) The following documents have been issued to taxpayers by the tax authorities:

(1) Penalty assessment (‘Predpis prislusentstvi dane’)
(2) Decision on deferment of tax payment (‘Rozhodnuti o povoleni poseckani dane’)
(3) Decision on prolongation of the term for filing of a tax return (‘Rozhodnuti o prodlouzeni lhuty pro podani

danoveho priznani’)
(4) Decision on complaint (‘Rozhodnuti o stiznosti’)
(5) Decision on objections (‘Rozhodnuti o namitce’)
(6) Decision on a tax waiver (‘Rozhodnuti o reklamaci’)
(7) Decision on the correction of obvious errors and irregularities (‘Rozhodnuti o oprave zrejmych omylu a

nespravnosti’)

Required:

State, in each case, whether the taxpayer can appeal against the assessments decision. (7 marks)

(c) Tom made a mistake when making payment of his 2007 income tax liability, which was due by 31 March 2008.
He paid the amount of CZK 120,000, instead of CZK 150,000. He found out this mistake on 15 May 2008
and immediately made the additional tax payment.

Required:

Calculate the amount of the sanction for the late payment of Tom’s tax. (2 marks)

(15 marks)
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5 Petr has been employed with Computers, a.s. in Prague since 2000. Petr’s permanent home is in Ostrava. He is single
and has no children.

(1) Petr’s employment income from Computers, a.s. in 2008 was:

– Gross salary of CZK 600,000 under the employment contract with his employer.
– Special bonus of CZK 100,000, relating to the year 2007.
– Petr was provided with a company car for private and business purposes. The input price of the car is 

CZK 800,000 inclusive of value added tax (VAT).
– Computers, a.s. paid CZK 30,000 from the company social fund towards Petr’s holiday in Italy. This amount

was paid directly to a travel agency.
– Computers, a.s. paid a monthly contribution of CZK 1,000 into Petr’s private pension insurance with state

subsidy.
– Computers, a.s. paid a monthly contribution of CZK 2,000 into Petr’s life insurance scheme.
– Computers, a.s. paid monthly housing costs of CZK 15,000 directly to Petr’s landlord for the flat where Petr

stayed in Prague.

(2) Petr bought products from his employer for CZK 100,000. The same products were being sold to customers for
CZK 150,000.

(3) Petr is also a member of the supervisory board of Computers, a.s. In 2008 he received CZK 200,000 for this
duty.

(4) From July to December 2008 Petr worked under a contract for work performed (dohoda o pracovni cinnosti) for
Elephant, a.s. His gross monthly income under this contract was CZK 10,000.

Required:

(a) Calculate the annual amounts of social security and health care insurance contributions paid by Petr and his
employers for 2008. (10 marks)

(b) Calculate Petr’s 2008 personal income tax liability.  (5 marks)

(15 marks)

End of Question Paper
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